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Kigatsukeba itsu no manika hateshinai arano...
Far away Far away nemuritaiKatamuita tsuki no shita de
sora wo miageteita
Where I go Where I go
Sana wa... tomo wa...Sakihokore inochi no hana yo
wakasayo
Ima koko ni taorete mo omae ni wa asu ga aruFuri
sosogu hikariyo
Eien no hoshi tachiyo
Douka zutto itsuma demo mimamotteiteYuubi no
sukima
nukeru sunasa shiawase na hibi nado
Far away Far away maboroshiyoBokura wa mata aruki
dasuyo miteshinai michi e
Dakara semete hito toki no yume woSaa nemure ichizu
na kokoro wakasayo
Itsuka chikara tsukite tachidomaru sono hi madeTaezu
taemanai hikari yo
Eien no hoshi tachiyo
Douka zutto kono michi wo terashi tsudzuke
teiteKizutsuita
senshi ni hoshi no hikari wo
Itawari ni michita yasuragi no uta wo ai woKigatsukeba
itsu no manika hateshinai arano...
Far away Far away nemuritai

English translation

Before you know it, your spirit clings to a boundless
wasteland...
Far away, far away, wanting to sleepUnder a waning
moon, looking up at the sky
Where I go, where I go
The truth is... my friend is...Burst into bloom, flower of
life and youth
Now this place will collapse but tomorrow you will be
hereLight rains down
The stars are eternal
Somehow, surely, forever, watching over usSand falls
through the gaps between my fingers, these happy
days
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Far away, far away, an illusionWe are still walking
on along an endless road
So keep on going in the dream of this momentCome
on,
go to sleep, with all your heart, youth
Sometime you use up all your strength,
so stop until that dayA continuous light
The stars are eternal
Somehow, surely, this road will keep on shiningAn
injured
soldier in the light of the stars
Filled with sympathy, a bed of comfort and loveIf you
notice, before anyone knows, an endless wasteland...
Far away, far away, wanting to sleep
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